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Objective. Computer-based clinical decision support systems (CDSSs) vary greatly in design and function. Using a taxonomy that we
had previously developed, we describe the characteristics of CDSSs reported in the literature.
Methods. We searched PubMed and the Cochrane Library for randomized controlled trials (RCTs) published in English between 1998
and 2003 that evaluated CDSSs. We coded each CDSS using our taxonomy.
Results. 58 studies met our inclusion criteria. The 74 reported CDSSs varied greatly in context of use, knowledge and data sources,
nature of decision support oﬀered, information delivery, and workﬂow impact. Two distinct subsets of CDSSs were seen: patient-directed
systems that provided decision support for preventive care or health-related behaviors via mail or phone (38% of systems), and inpatient
systems targeting clinicians with online decision support and direct online execution of the recommendations (18%). 84% of the CDSSs
required extra staﬃng for handling CDSS-related input or output.
Conclusion. Reported CDSSs are heterogeneous along many dimensions. Caution should be taken in generalizing the results of CDSS
RCTs to diﬀerent clinical or workﬂow settings.
 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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There is growing interest in the use of computer-based
clinical decision support systems (CDSSs) to reduce med-
ical errors [1] and to increase health care quality and eﬃ-
ciency [2]. CDSSs are ‘‘software that is designed to be a
direct aid to clinical decision-making in which the char-
acteristics of an individual patient are matched to a com-
puterized clinical knowledge base, and patient-speciﬁc
assessments or recommendations are then presented to
the clinician and/or the patient for a decision’’ [3].
Despite the seeming speciﬁcity of this deﬁnition, CDSSs
are complex technologies that vary greatly in design,1532-0464/$ - see front matter  2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.jbi.2005.12.003
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E-mail address: sim@medicine.ucsf.edu (I. Sim).function, and use. Some CDSSs generate paper remind-
ers to outpatients [4], others are directed towards physi-
cians and are fully integrated with an electronic medical
record [5], and still others page inpatient care providers
with laboratory or other alerts [6]. Evaluating or making
policy on CDSSs as if they were more alike than diﬀer-
ent could be problematic if, as is likely, diﬀerences in
CDSS design, function, and use are related to diﬀerences
in eﬀectiveness [7,8], generalizability of success, and
workﬂow impact.
To better understand CDSSs, a system is needed to
characterize diﬀerences among them. In previous work
[9,10], we developed and tested the Clinical Decision
Support Systems Taxonomy (CDSS Taxonomy) to
describe the technical, workﬂow, and contextual features
of CDSSs (Table 1). While there have been other CDSS
taxonomies [11–14], ours was the ﬁrst designed speciﬁcally
Table 1
CDSS taxonomy
Category and axis Description
Context
Clinical setting Setting where CDSS operates (inpatient, outpatient)
Clinical task Clinical task CDSS supports (prevention, diagnosis)
Unit of optimization Type of outcomes being optimized by CDSS (patient outcomes, system outcomes)
Relation to point of care Temporal relationship between provision of decision support, moment of decision-making, and a shared
clinician-patient encounter (independent of, concurrent with shared clinician-patient encounter)
External behavior modiﬁcation programs Whether administrative or organizational incentives designed to aﬀect acceptance and/or compliance with
CDSS recommendations implemented along with CDSS
Potential barriers Potential barriers to completion of the action recommended by CDSS (socioeconomic barriers, conﬂicting
reinforcements)
Knowledge and Data Source
Clinical knowledge source Source for the clinical knowledge used to generate recommendations (guidelines, system users involved in
building CDSS)
Data source Source for the patient data used to generate recommendations (paper chart, EMR)
Data coding Format of data entered into the CDSS (free text, standardized schema)
Degree of customization Degree to which CDSS recommendations are customized to individual patient clinical data and history
(generic, personalized)
Update mechanism Mechanism for updating CDSS clinical knowledge base to reﬂect real-world advances in clinical
knowledge (automatic, manual)
Decision Support
Reasoning method Method employed by reasoning engine to generate CDSS recommendation (rule-based, neural network)
Clinical urgency Whether action being recommended by CDSS needs to be made in minutes to hours after recommendation
generated
Recommendation explicitness Whether recommendation generated by CDSS is explicit or implicit
Logistical complexity Whether degree of logistical complexity of recommended action is complex or simple
Response requirement Type of response required of target decision maker to CDSS recommendation (non-committal, response
with indication of intention to comply and justiﬁcation for non-compliance)
Information Delivery
Delivery format Format of the recommendation provided by CDSS (online EMR session, printed out with paper chart)
Delivery mode Whether the CDSS generates unsolicited recommendations to target decision maker (push, pull)
Action integration For relevant clinical tasks, whether CDSS provides tools for completion of recommended action along with
recommendation
Explanation availability Whether CDSS provides target decision maker with explanation of recommendation
Interactive delivery Whether CDSS allows the end-user to interface with information provided by CDSS in interactive manner
Workﬂow
System user Identity of the end-users interfacing with CDSS (patient, clinician, non-clinician staﬀ)
Target decision maker Person whose actions the CDSS is designed to inﬂuence directly through its recommendations
Data input intermediary Identity of intermediaries (if any) responsible for entering data from data source into CDSS (physician,
non-clinician staﬀ)
Output intermediary Identity of intermediaries (if any) responsible for relaying recommendation generated by CDSS to target
decision maker (physician, non-clinician staﬀ)
Workﬂow integration Whether the operation of the CDSS requires novel procedures or responsibilities that would not otherwise
be performed by clinic staﬀ, and, for ‘‘push’’ systems only, whether the target decision maker is required
to halt other workﬂow to respond to the recommendation generated by CDSS
The CDSS taxonomy consists of 26 axes in ﬁve broad categories. The 26 axes are described using 108 descriptors (e.g., ‘‘Outpatient’’ and ‘‘Teaching
Institution’’ for the Clinical Setting axis). Sample descriptors are noted in parentheses for selected axes. CDSS = clinical decision support system;
EMR = electronic medical record.
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than being part of broad reviews for technical [11] or
information technology management [13] audiences.
Our CDSS Taxonomy classiﬁes CDSS features in ﬁve
broad categories: Context, Knowledge and Data Source,
Decision Support, Information Delivery, and Workﬂow.
In this paper, we use the CDSS Taxonomy to generate
a comprehensive description of CDSSs that were evaluat-
ed in English-language randomized controlled trials
(RCTs) in recent years.2. Methods
2.1. Literature search
Using keywords for computer and decision support sys-
tems (Appendix A), we searched PubMed and the Cochra-
ne Library for RCTs in English about CDSSs published
between May 1998 and December 2003. To capture a spec-
trum of systems, we broadly deﬁned a CDSS as any com-
puter system that assists physicians or patients with
658 A. Berlin et al. / Journal of Biomedical Informatics 39 (2006) 656–667clinical decision-making. We restricted the search to RCTs
reporting on clinical outcomes (as opposed to systems-re-
lated outcomes, such as user satisfaction) as a way to iden-
tify reasonably mature systems. We excluded RCTs of
systems that were directly therapeutic (e.g., radiographic
therapy dosing or computer-assisted surgery) and, because
they do not directly assist with decision-making, systems
that were strictly educational or that displayed only test
results. We also excluded RCTs in which the eﬀect of the
CDSS intervention could not be isolated from other inter-
ventions that participants received; such study designs pre-
cluded clear characterization of the CDSS as a distinct
entity. Meta-analysis and review articles were used to
locate additional reports.
2.2. CDSS coding and analysis
Each CDSS trial was reviewed by at least one of the
authors and coded using the CDSS Taxonomy (available
at http://rctbank.ucsf.edu/CDSStaxonomy/), which con-
sists of ﬁve categories: Context, Knowledge and Data
Source, Decision Support, Information Delivery, and
Workﬂow (Table 1). These categories are composed of 26
axes along which 108 descriptors of CDSS characteristics
are grouped.
Coding was performed using a Microsoft Access 2000
[Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA] data-entry
interface that provided pick lists of the allowed descriptors
for each of the 26 axes. The interface allowed one or more
descriptors to be checked, as appropriate. When no or
multiple descriptors were equally plausible, the axis was
coded as undeﬁned. We calculated the frequency of each
descriptor’s coding, and analyzed contingency tables using
Fisher’s exact test. Only p values < 0.01 were deemed
statistically signiﬁcant given the number of statistical tests
we performed.
A subset of RCT articles was reviewed by two of the
authors to assess inter-rater agreement using Cohen’s j
[15] for each of the 108 taxonomy descriptors. All inter-rat-
er disagreements were reconciled in consultation with the
third author, and the reason for the disagreement was
recorded. All analyses were performed using Stata 8.0
(StataCorp, College Station, TX).
3. Results
3.1. Literature search and study selection
The literature search generated 151 studies. Ninety-three
were excluded: of these, 27 were not RCTs; 16 reported
non-clinical outcomes; 12 were educational or directly ther-
apeutic; and 38 were not CDSSs, were a pilot system, or
had eﬀects that could not be isolated. This resulted in 58
included studies (Table 2). Eight of the studies described
more than one CDSS intervention, with some software sys-
tems evaluated in more than one implementation. Thus, we
coded a total of 74 CDSS scenarios reﬂecting the evalua-tion of 58 distinct CDSS software systems. The number
of participants in the trials ranged from 10 to 36,225 (medi-
an = 648). Clinician sample size, when applicable, was
infrequently reported, but when given it ranged from 32
to 1100 (median = 113).
3.2. Characteristics of CDSSs
The 74 CDSS scenarios reviewed varied greatly in
their characteristics. We used the framework provided
by the CDSS Taxonomy to describe, analyze, and under-
stand these variations. Reported totals may not add up
to 100% because, for some CDSSs, some of the axes
were undeﬁned or were coded with more than one
descriptor.
3.2.1. Context
The Context axes of the CDSS Taxonomy describe
the setting, objectives, and other contextual factors of
a system’s use. Seventy-seven percent of the CDSSs
were used for outpatient care, 19% for inpatient care,
and 5% for care not aﬃliated with a healthcare entity
(e.g., mass mailings to patients within a geographic
region). Table 3 illustrates the variation in clinical tasks
by clinical setting, with prevention/screening (39%), drug
dosing (32%), and chronic disease management (23%)
predominating in outpatient settings, and drug dosing
(50%) predominating in inpatient settings. Overall,
the most common clinical tasks supported by the
CDSSs reviewed were drug dosing (32%) and
prevention/screening (31%).
Another Context characteristic is the target decision
maker—the person whose actions the CDSS is designed
to inﬂuence directly through its recommendations. Sixty-
two percent of the CDSSs targeted the physician or
another clinician as decision maker, while 46% targeted
the patient. All 14 of the inpatient systems targeted phy-
sician decision makers, with one CDSS targeting physi-
cians and respiratory therapists. Seventy-nine percent of
the patient-directed systems focused on prevention/screen-
ing or health-related behaviors (Table 4). None of the sys-
tems targeted concurrent decision-making by physician
and patient together.
The vast majority (96%) of the CDSSs reviewed were
designed to optimize the clinical outcomes of patients. Only
three systems (4%) were designed to optimize system-based
outcomes, such as cost or resource utilization. Only one
system was designed to improve a physician-centered out-
come (compliance with clinical documentation require-
ments). Forty-one percent of the CDSSs delivered
decision support at the point of care, which we had deﬁned
in the CDSS Taxonomy as decision support delivered dur-
ing a shared clinician–patient encounter. Forty-nine per-
cent of the systems delivered decision support outside the
point of care (e.g., a patient update e-mailed to a physi-
cian), and 12% of the systems were used during or between
visits. Systems were more likely to be point-of-care if the
Table 2
CDSS scenarios coded
Author (Ref) Date CDSS intervention Control
Ageno [16] 2000 Computer-based dosage program (DAWN AC) to monitor oral
anti-coagulant therapy in inpatients initiating anti-coagulation
Standard manual dosing
Ageno [17] 1998 Computer-based dosage program (DAWN AC) to monitor/guide
oral anti-coagulant therapy in outpatients
Standard manual dosing
Baker [18] 1998 Postcards or personal letters to patients reminding them to obtain
inﬂuenza vaccine
No reminder letter
Bates [19] 1998 CPOE system for medication prescribing in inpatients with
decision support regarding potential ADEs
Pre-CPOE baseline measurement of ADEs
Bates [5] 1999 CPOE with computerized alerts when potentially redundant lab
tests ordered by physician
CPOE without computerized alerts regarding
potentially redundant lab tests
Bennett [20] 2003 Computer-generated consumer product information and computer
generated timetable of medication administration for patients
taking 3 or more prescribed medications
No computer generated materials
Bogusevicius [21] 2002 Computer-aided diagnosis of small bowel obstruction Contrast radiography-based diagnosis of small bowel
obstruction
Boukhors [22] 2003 Insulin dosing calculator for patients with Type 1 diabetes mellitus Paper-based algorithms for insulin dosing
Branston [23] 2002 Online cancer pathology reporting with structured data-entry Free text data-entry of cancer pathology reporting
Burack [24] 1998 Reminders to patients (sent via mail) and physicians (clipped to
medical record) for Papanicolaou test
No reminder
Cannon [25] 2000 Computer-based reminders for and computer-guided data-entry of
diagnosis of major depressive disorder in outpatient mental health
clinic
Checklist of major depressive disorder diagnostic
criteria inserted into paper chart
Christakis [26] 2001 CPOE of medication prescribing with decision support for
evidence-based use of antibiotics
CPOE of medication prescribing without decision
support for evidence-based use of antibiotics
Demakis [27] 2000 EMR with preventive care, drug dosing, and chronic disease
management reminders
EMR without reminders
Dexter [28] 2001 EMR with preventive care reminders for inpatients EMR without reminders
Dexter [29] 1998 Printed encounter form with reminder to discuss and complete
forms regarding advance directives
Encounter form with no reminder
Dijkstra [30] 1999 Mailed, computer-generated, personalized smoking cessation
counseling materials
No letter
Dini [4] 2000 Computer-generated telephone and postal reminders to parents of
children due for immunization
No reminders
Eccles [31] 2002 EMR with recommendations for treatment of angina and asthma No recommendations
Etter [32] 2001 Mailed, computer-generated, personalized smoking cessation
counseling materials
No letter
Evans [33] 1998 CPOE of antibiotics ordering with decision support for
appropriate regimen
Pre-CPOE and decision support baseline measurement
of prescribing practices
Filippi [34] 2003 EMR with online reminders encouraging use of anti-platelet drugs
in patients with diabetes + letter (to physician) summarizing
beneﬁts of anti-platelet drugs in patients with diabetes
Letter (to physician) summarizing beneﬁts of anti-
platelet drugs in patients with diabetes
Fitzmaurice [35] 2000 Computer-based program to guide nurse management of oral anti-
coagulant therapy in outpatients
Standard manual dosing
Flanagan [36] 1999 EMR with alerts for vaccinations EMR without alerts for vaccinations
Frances [37] 2001 EMR and encounter forms with recommendations for treatment of
coronary artery disease
No recommendations
Goodey [38] 2000 Neural network-based computing program to guide decision for
referral to oral surgeon for third lower molar removal
Paper-based algorithm to guide decision for referral to
oral surgeon for third lower molar removal
Gross [39] 2003 Insulin dosing calculator for patients with Type 1 diabetes mellitus Standard independent dosing method
Hogg [40] 1998 Reminder letters mailed to patients regarding overdue preventive
care items
No reminders
Jousimaa [41] 2002 Online portal for national primary care guidelines Textbook format of national primary care guidelines
Kuperman [6] 1999 EMR with online alerts of critical lab values Standard alerting procedure using phone call from lab
to unit secretary
Lennox [42] 2001 Mailed, computer-generated, personalized smoking cessation
counseling materials
No letter
Lesourd [43] 2002 CDSS to guide decisions regarding timing of ovarian stimulation in
fertility treatment
Standard, clinician guided fertility treatment
Lieu [44] 1998 Computer-generated phone and letter reminders to patients
overdue for immunizations
No reminders
Lipkus [45] 2000 Telephone counseling using a computer-based protocol and
computer-generated, personalized letters to remind/encourage
patients to schedule mammogram appointment
Usual care involving generic postal reminders to
patients
(continued on next page)
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Table 2 (continued)
Author (Ref) Date CDSS intervention Control
Lutz [46] 1999 Computer-generated newsletters to encourage achievement of
personalized goals for improved nutrition
No newsletter
Manotti [47] 2001 Computer-based dosage program to monitor and guide oral anti-
coagulant therapy in outpatients
Standard manual dosing
Maslin [48] 1998 Interactive videodisc viewed by patients deciding between
radiotherapy and surgical therapy of breast cancer
No viewing of videodisc
McCowan [49] 2001 CDSS to support treatment and management of asthma used in
conjunction with normal clinical practice
Standard clinical practice
McKinley [50] 2001 CDSS to guide decisions regarding management of patients with
ARDS
No decision support
Molenaar [51] 2001 Interactive breast cancer CD-ROM viewed by patients deciding
between breast conserving therapy and mastectomy
Standard care including verbal information from
providers and brochures
Montgomery [52] 2000 Computer system that calculates patient’s 5-year risk of fatal or
non-fatal cardiovascular event using risk factor data stored in
EMR + cardiovascular risk chart
Cardiovascular risk chart
Nieminen [53] 2003 Neural network program designed to identify irregular cervical
cells in pap smear
Standard, non-neural network guided cytotechnician
screening
Poller [54] 1998 Computer-based dosage program (DAWN AC) to monitor and
guide oral anti-coagulant therapy in outpatients
Standard manual dosing
Prochaska [55] 2001 Mailed, computer-generated, personalized smoking cessation
counseling materials
No counseling materials
Rollman [56] 2002 EMR, email and encounter forms with recommendations for
diagnosis and treatment of depression
No treatment recommendations
Safren [57] 2003 Pager reminders for patients with HIV to take anti-retroviral
medications + monitoring of medication adherence via electronic
pill cap
Monitoring of medication adherence via electronic pill
cap
Schrezenmeir [58] 2002 Insulin dosing calculator Standard independent dosing method
Schriger [59] 2001 Results of online screen for psychiatric illness (PRIME-MD)
provided to emergency physician during ED consultation
Online screen completed but results not provided to
physician
Selker [60] 2002 EKG printout includes computer-generated predictions of
mortality
EKG printout without predictions
Shiﬀman [61] 2000 Handheld computer with decision support for documentation of
asthma evaluation and treatment
No handheld computer
Shiﬀman [62] 2000 Mailed, computer-generated, personalized smoking cessation
counseling materials
Generic smoking cessation materials included in
Nicorette gum packaging
Shojania [63] 1998 CPOE of medication prescribing with pop-up reminder of
indications for vancomycin use when this medication ordered by
physician
No display of indications
Stuart [64] 2003 Interactive voice response system for patients taking anti-
depressants encouraging adherence to anti-depressant regimen,
providing education about regimen, and monitoring for worsening
of symptoms + educational materials + oﬃce nurse call to patient
to encourage anti-depressant regimen adherence 2 days after
prescription provided
Educational materials + oﬃce nurse call to patient to
encourage anti-depressant regimen adherence 2 days
after prescription provided
Tamblyn [65] 2003 Medication history generated from insurance claims database
imported to EMR along with alerts regarding possible drug–drug
interactions
No EMR or online medication history
Tierney [66] 2003 EMR and CPOE with guideline based decision support to
physicians and pharmacists for treatment of ischemic heart disease
and chronic heart failure
EMR and CPOE without decision support
van Wijk [67] 2001 CPOE of laboratory tests with online guidelines for laboratory test
utilization
CPOE without online guidance
Weir [68] 2003 CDSS that generates event risk proﬁle of potential adverse clinical
events for patients who are candidates for anti-thrombotic therapy
after stroke
No CDSS
Williams [69] 1998 Online screening tool completed by patients and used to generate
preventive care education to patients and prompts to physicians
during primary care visit
No online screening
Zanetti [70] 2003 Audible alarm generated by operating room computer prompting
surgical staﬀ to consider readministration of prophylactic
antibiotics in prolonged cardiac surgery
No alarm
ADEs, adverse drug events; ARDS, acute respiratory distress syndrome; CPOE, computerized physician order entry; CDSS, clinical decision support
system; EKG, electrocardiogram; EMR, electronic medical recored; ED, emergency department; HIV, human immunodeﬁciency virus.
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Table 4
Clinical task by target decision maker
Patient Clinician
Prevention/screening 17 (52%) 8 (17%)
Diagnosis 0 (0%) 9 (20%)
Treatment 2 (6%) 8 (17%)
Drug dosing 5 (15%) 21 (46%)
Test ordering 0 (0%) 10 (22%)
Chronic disease management 3 (9%) 12 (26%)
Health-related behaviors 9 (27%) 0 (0%)
33 46
The target decision maker is the person whose actions the CDSS is
designed to inﬂuence directly through its recommendations. Clinicians
include physicians, nurses, and other care providers. Totals are not strictly
additive due to systems belonging to more than one category.
Table 3
Clinical tasks by clinical setting
Outpatient Inpatient Community-based/
no aﬃliation
Prevention/screening 22 (39%) 1 (7%) 0 (0%)
Diagnosis 6 (11%) 3 (21%) 0 (0%)
Treatment 5 (9%) 4 (29%) 0 (0%)
Drug dosing 18 (32%) 7 (50%) 0 (0%)
Test ordering 6 (11%) 3 (21%) 0 (0%)
Chronic disease
management
13 (23%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%)
Health-related behaviors 5 (9%) 0 (0%) 4 (100%)
56 14 4
Totals are not strictly additive due to systems belonging to more than one
category.
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(70% vs. 64%, p < 0.0001).
Another important contextual characteristic of CDSSs
is the presence of complementary organizational behavior
modiﬁcation programs, such as ﬁnancial incentives for
increasing compliance with the recommendation or ses-
sions led by opinion leaders to generate ‘‘buy-in’’ to CDSS
objectives. However, no reports mentioned or described
any such programs. A related contextual characteristic
concerns contextual barriers to completion of a recom-
mended action, such as socioeconomic factors that could
interfere with a patient’s ability to arrange transportation
to a follow-up appointment. We identiﬁed contextual bar-
riers to the completion of a recommended action in 46% of
the outpatient CDSSs and in all four of the community-
based CDSSs, but in none of the inpatient systems
(p < 0.001).
3.2.2. Knowledge and Data Source
The Knowledge and Data Source axes of the CDSS Tax-
onomy describe the source of the clinical knowledge and
the source and format of clinical data used by the CDSSs.
Sixty-one percent of the CDSSs in our sample incorporated
evidence-based clinical knowledge derived from national
guidelines and/or randomized trials, with no diﬀerence in
the proportion of clinician- versus patient-directed systemsthat were evidence-based (p = 0.61). The predominant
sources of clinical data were the electronic medical record
(EMR) (45%) and the paper chart (22%). Only one of the
articles on CDSSs described using a standard vocabulary
(SNOMED CT, [SNOMED International, Northﬁeld,
IL]) to code clinical data.
3.2.3. Decision Support
The Decision Support axes describe the nature of the
decision-making targeted and the nature of the decision
support oﬀered. Eighty-six percent of the CDSSs targeted
non-urgent decisions primarily related to drug dosing
(32%) and prevention (31%). Sixteen percent supported
clinical decisions requiring immediate action (e.g., respond-
ing to critical lab values, emergent surgery), with inpatient
systems being more likely than outpatient to address clini-
cally urgent issues (p = 0.005).
Thirty-one percent of systems recommended actions
that were logistically complex—deﬁned as actions consist-
ing of interdependent steps, steps spread out over time or
multiple locations, or steps involving several actors (e.g.,
a physician ordering a mammogram, and the patient sched-
uling and completing it). Seventy percent recommended
logistically simple, one-step actions. Recommendations
for logistically complex action were signiﬁcantly more
likely to be issued by CDSSs used for prevention/screening
(p < 0.0001).
Seventy-four percent of the CDSSs provided decision
support in the form of explicit recommendations (e.g.,
‘‘patient is due for mammogram’’) as opposed to implicit
recommendations (e.g., ‘‘selective serotonin reuptake
inhibitors have been shown to be an eﬃcacious treatment
for major depression’’). Sixty-four percent of the CDSSs
did not require the target decision maker to acknowledge
the recommendations, or required only a non-committal
response (e.g., ‘‘press Escape to continue’’). Three of the
four CDSSs that required a substantive response (e.g.,
must explain why a recommendation was not being fol-
lowed) were inpatient, clinician-directed systems.
Seventy-six percent of the systems used rule-based rea-
soning engines. Others relied on neural networks (3%),
probabilistic models (3%), or the end-user being guided
by a manual algorithm (4%).
3.2.4. Information Delivery
The Information Delivery axes describe how CDSSs
deliver their action recommendations to target decision
makers. Seventy percent of the CDSSs we reviewed
‘‘pushed’’ unsolicited recommendations to their target deci-
sion makers. Of the remaining 17 CDSSs, 13 (76%) were
stand-alone systems that required target decision makers
to initiate a session of decision support to ‘‘pull’’
recommendations.
The format in which recommendations were delivered
varied according to the target decision maker (Table 5).
For patients, the most common were postal mail (67%)
and telephone (21%). For physicians, the most common
Table 5
Delivery format by target decision maker
Patient Clinician
Printed with chart 2 (6%) 11 (24%)
Printed not with chart 3 (9%) 5 (11%)
Online EMR session 0 (0%) 15 (33%)
Online stand-alone CDSS session 4 (12%) 16 (35%)
Pager 1 (3%) 1 (2%)
Phone call 7 (21%) 1 (2%)
Postal mail 22 (67%) 0 (0%)
World wide web 1 (3%) 0 (0%)
E-mail 0 (0%) 5 (11%)
Delivery format undeﬁned 0 (0%) 6 (13%)
33 46
Totals are not strictly additive due to systems belonging to more than one
category.
Table 6
Data sources requiring data input intermediary
No input
intermediary
Input intermediary
needed
Directly from patient 3 (16%) 10 (30%)
Paper chart 0 (0%) 14 (42%)
Directly from physician 1 (5%) 2 (6%)
Electronic medical record 12 (63%) 4 (12%)
Medical instrument 1 (5%) 3 (9%)
No clinical data used 2 (11%) 0 (0%)
19 33
Clinical data source and need for data input intermediary. A data input
intermediary is deﬁned as an individual who is required to transcribe and/
or manually enter information from the data source into the CDSS. The
two systems with no clinical data used were generic reference systems, one
a videodisc for patients with breast cancer, and one an index of primary
care clinical guidelines.
Table 7
Intermediaries needed by clinical setting
Outpatient Inpatient Community-based/no
aﬃliation
No intermediary 8 (31%) 5 (50%) 0 (0%)
Input intermediary 5 (19%) 1 (10%) 0 (0%)
Output intermediary 3 (12%) 2 (20%) 0 (0%)
Input and output
intermediaries
10 (38%) 2 (20%) 4 (100%)
26 10 4
For systems that provided suﬃcient information to determine this.
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sion (33%), online via a stand-alone CDSS (35%), and
printouts attached to a paper chart (24%). Forty-nine per-
cent of the CDSSs provided an explanation of the recom-
mendation, and 21% were able to provide further
information or clariﬁcation of the recommendation if
the target decision maker—who was more likely to be a
physician than a patient (p < 0.009) in these systems—
requested it.
The CDSS Taxonomy deﬁnes a CDSS as oﬀering ‘‘action
integration’’ when users are providedwith single-click ability
to execute a logistically simple recommendation (e.g., users
can click anonline order-entry form toorder a recommended
drug dose). Of the 40 CDSSs that made logistically simple
recommendations, 40% featured action integration,
especially those that delivered their recommendations via
integrated EMR–CDSS sessions (p = 0.001).
3.2.5. Workﬂow
Workﬂow integration [71], workﬂow ﬂexibility, and
staﬃng impact are crucial but often diﬃcult-to-characterize
features of a CDSS. We coded CDSSs as being moderately
integrated to well integrated with clinical workﬂow if the
CDSS did not require substantial additional work, such
as a receptionist needing to enter patient demographic
information into a stand-alone CDSS during the patient
registration process. Thirty-one percent of the CDSSs were
coded as being moderately integrated to well integrated,
but we were unable to code workﬂow integration in anoth-
er 31% of the systems because of incomplete reporting.
Workﬂow integration was more often seen with action inte-
gration (p = 0.033) and when the EMR was the delivery
format (p = 0.004), but not when the EMR was the clinical
data source (p = 0.68).
Workﬂow ﬂexibility is an aspect related to workﬂow
integration. We coded CDSSs as having workﬂow ﬂexibil-
ity if the target decision maker could choose when to pro-
cess the CDSSs recommendations, such as a ‘‘View later’’
button for a lab test reminder. ‘‘Pull’’ CDSSs have work-
ﬂow ﬂexibility by deﬁnition. Among the 24 ‘‘push’’ CDSSs,
all of which targeted clinicians, 83% had workﬂow ﬂexibil-ity, and 80% of these systems ‘‘pushed’’ their recommenda-
tions at the point of care.
A CDSSs staﬃng impact is also characterized by
whether a human intermediary is required to input data
or to handle output (e.g., clip printout of recommendations
to paper chart for target decision maker to see). In our
sample, 30% of systems required a data input intermediary,
and 51% required at least one output intermediary; the
requirement for a data input or output intermediary could
not be determined for 45 and 16% of systems, respectively
(Table 6). Intermediaries were required especially for out-
patient and community-based clinical settings (Table 7).
Physicians served as the data input intermediary 9% of
the time, other clinicians (e.g., nurses) 23%, non-clinician
staﬀ 59%, and patients 9%. Inpatient systems were less
likely to require data input intermediaries (p = 0.016).
Overall, only 16% of the CDSSs did not require either an
input or an output intermediary, suggesting that CDSS-as-
sociated staﬃng burdens are common.
3.2.6. Undeﬁned axes
The CDSS studies we reviewed often did not provide
suﬃcient information to substantiate coding of a descrip-
tor. Twenty-one of the 26 axes were coded as undeﬁned
for at least one of the 74 CDSS scenarios. Six axes were
coded as undeﬁned at least 20% of the time: interactivity
of delivery (22%), response requirement (23%), workﬂow
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input intermediary (45%), data coding method (69%),
update mechanism (92%) (how the knowledge base of the
CDSS is updated), and presence of external behavior mod-
iﬁcation programs (93%).
3.2.7. Inter-rater agreement
A subset of 20 articles was co-reviewed by two of the
authors. Inter-rater agreement was 100% for 30 of the
108 descriptors. Of the remaining 78, the j was greater
than 0.6 for 17 descriptors (indicating at least moderate
agreement) and greater than 0.45 for another 17 descrip-
tors (indicating fair agreement). For descriptors like ours,
which are binary and not uniformly distributed, however,
Cohen’s j is known to underestimate inter-rater agree-
ment. Thus, overall, inter-rater agreement was at least fair
to good for 59% (64/108) of the descriptors. Reasons for
disagreement included ambiguous reporting (62%), misap-
plication of the taxonomy (21%), data-entry error (10%),
and diﬀerences in clinical knowledge and experience
between reviewers (7%).
4. Discussion
The enthusiasm for the potential of CDSSs to improve
clinical care has stimulated a growing literature of CDSS
evaluation studies. Previous reviews [7,8,10] have described
enormous variety among CDSS features and the clinical
scenarios in which they are used. Our previously reported
CDSS Taxonomy [9] systemizes the description of the tech-
nical, workﬂow, and contextual features to increase under-
standing of what CDSSs have been developed and how
they have been deployed. The comprehensive and versatile
multi-dimensionality of the taxonomy attends to the con-
tent as well as the process of decision support, functioning
at once to ‘‘zoom in’’ on the moment of clinical decision-
making and to capture the upstream and downstream
events and players (e.g., data input and output intermediar-
ies). Using this taxonomy, the present study provides a sys-
tematic characterization of recent CDSSs that were mature
enough to have been evaluated in RCTs. Although the
CDSSs showed great variability, the bulk of CDSSs we
reviewed operated in outpatient settings by pushing explic-
it, evidence-based recommendations for logistically simple,
non-urgent clinical actions to clinicians, or patients.
Overall, two distinct subsets of CDSSs emerged. Repre-
senting 38% of our sample, the ﬁrst consisted of patient-di-
rected systems that provided decision support for
preventive care or health-related behaviors via mail or tele-
phone. A second subset, 18% of systems reviewed, consist-
ed of inpatient systems targeting a clinician decision maker
with online delivery of decision support (EMR or
stand-alone CDSS) that obviated manual data-entry and
provided action integration. As CDSS evaluation and tech-
nologies evolve, additional subsets will likely emerge, and
we anticipate a shift in thinking towards ‘‘classes’’ of
CDSSs, analogous to classes of anti-hypertensives. Theunique mechanisms of action of these classes will necessi-
tate development of separate evidence bases for diﬀerent
types of CDSSs, as opposed to a single evidence base.
4.1. Implications of CDSS diversity
Our demonstration of the wide diversity of CDSS tech-
nologies and implementations argues for greater attention
to this heterogeneity when devising policies for promoting
various types of CDSS use. For example, policies that pro-
mote CDSSs integrating computerized physician order
entry with an EMR (e.g., [5]) may require substantial adap-
tation to be applicable to stand-alone CDSSs that have dif-
ferent technological and workﬂow characteristics. To guide
such policies, more information is needed on which CDSS
characteristics and settings are most strongly associated
with clinical eﬀectiveness. Our ﬁndings suggest that, when
pooling CDSS trials for meta-analysis, careful exploration
of heterogeneity along our CDSS Taxonomy axes may be
fruitful for identifying such predictors of clinical eﬀective-
ness. For example, a recent study exploring reasons for
the ineﬀectiveness of a CDSS [72] identiﬁed several poten-
tial contributing factors, which, restated in CDSS Taxono-
my terms, included lack of individually customized
recommendations, lack of workﬂow ﬂexibility, lack of
action integration, and logistically complex action recom-
mendations. It is therefore inadvisable to simply pool
CDSSs for meta-analysis without regard to the heterogene-
ity of CDSS characteristics highlighted here—doing so
would mix ‘‘apples and oranges.’’
Caution must also be used in extrapolating the success
of any particular eﬀectiveness study: a reported success
may be contingent on contextual factors or workﬂow
accommodations speciﬁc to a given operational context.
For example, three separate studies reported on the imple-
mentation of DAWN AC (4S Information Systems, Cum-
bria, England), an anti-coagulation initiation and
maintenance decision support system. One study described
an inpatient implementation [16] while the other two stud-
ies were outpatient-based [17]. Although all three studies
showed that DAWN AC produced anti-coagulation con-
trol comparable to clinician-driven management, the
results of the inpatient investigation were less robust than
the two outpatient investigations. The investigators of the
inpatient investigation concluded that because of the inher-
ent unpredictability of anti-coagulation initiation in medi-
cally ill inpatients, inpatient anti-coagulation maintenance
was less amenable to computer-based decision support
than outpatient anti-coagulation maintenance. This exam-
ple highlights the importance of the clinical and work con-
text in deﬁning the CDSS, and, ultimately, in determining
its eﬀectiveness. As this example demonstrates, because a
CDSS is as much its technical features, or content, as its
workﬂow and contextual process, it would be inappropriate
to apply the results of the outpatient implementations to an
inpatient scenario. The same software in diﬀerent contexts
becomes diﬀerent CDSSs.
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This taxonomic description sheds light on some com-
mon precepts about CDSSs. One precept is that CDSSs
should provide explanations of their recommendations,
and that target decision makers (e.g., physicians) should
be involved in their development [3]. However, only
49% of reviewed systems had explanation capabilities,
and only 11% described involvement of physician users
with development of the knowledge base. Because of
incomplete reporting, these percentages may be underesti-
mates, but improvements are nevertheless needed in
understanding whether explanations and various types
of user buy-in are indeed associated with eﬀectiveness. If
so, more CDSSs should incorporate these features. Sec-
ond, there is increasing agreement that quality improve-
ment programs, including those using CDSSs, should be
evidence-based [73]. We found that 62% of the CDSSs
we reviewed used national guidelines and/or randomized
trials in constructing their knowledge bases, a heartening
ﬁnding, but there is room for improvement. Third, there
is increasing recognition of the role of contextual social
factors in the success of implementation of healthcare
informatics [71]. We believe that the Potential Barriers
axis of the taxonomy highlights an important dimension
of contextual constraints on CDSS success to which
designers and evaluators of CDSSs should be attentive.
Our ﬁndings also suggest the under-reporting of comple-
mentary behavior modiﬁcation programs (e.g., target user
buy-in programs), more detailed descriptions of which
will enhance our understanding of their role in CDSS
eﬀectiveness. Finally, it is commonly assumed that deci-
sion support is best provided at the ‘‘point of care,’’
which we deﬁne to be a shared clinician-patient encoun-
ter, a clinic visit in the outpatient setting, or any time dur-
ing a visit to the emergency department or a stay in an
inpatient setting. Using this deﬁnition, we found that only
41% of CDSSs delivered their recommendations at the
point of care, but rather than being a shortcoming, this
ﬁnding reﬂected an appropriate avoidance of the point
of care when possible. With clinicians feeling increasingly
time-pressured during patient encounters, more research is
needed to deﬁne what decision support belongs at or out-
side the point of care.
4.3. Limitations
There are several limitations to our study. One is that we
included only CDSSs that have been evaluated in published
RCTs that report on clinical outcomes. This exclusion bias-
es our study towards more mature CDSSs, which may
incorporate older technology, and towards ‘‘home grown’’
CDSSs developed in academic centers. However, RCTs of
CDSSs are often cited to support claims of eﬀectiveness
[7,8], and we believe it is therefore of value to characterize
CDSSs from RCTs. Our exclusion of RCTs in which the
eﬀect of the CDSS intervention could not be isolated fromother intervention(s) may also have biased our sample
towards clinician-directed systems, as excluded trials were
often of patient-directed CDSSs that were used in conjunc-
tion with patient education initiatives.
A second limitation derives from the frequently encoun-
tered ambiguous or incomplete reporting of CDSS design
and function. We commonly found that reports omitted
important details regarding the steps taken to generate an
episode of decision support. An example is the following
text from a study on inﬂuenza vaccine reminders [18]:
‘‘Using the computerized billing data, we identiﬁed all
patients assigned with (a primary care physician from our
institution) who had. . .an ICD-9 code of asthma, end-stage
renal disease, nephritic syndrome, diabetes, sickle cell dis-
ease, or ischemic cardiomyopathy. The patient’s date of
birth, gender race, and martial status were retrieved from
the computerized demographic information.’’ Because of
the vague reference to ‘‘we’’ and the use of the passive
voice, it is not clear whether the CDSS interfaced with
the billing system automatically, or whether this was a
manual process. These two possibilities are equally plausi-
ble yet considerably diﬀerent with respect to the CDSSs
technical sophistication and workﬂow burden, characteris-
tics that are critical for understanding the design and gen-
eralizability of this system.
Such reporting ambiguities precluded precise application
of our CDSS Taxonomy, which limits the accuracy and
strength of our correlative conclusions. In addition, incom-
plete, ambiguous reporting reduced our inter-rater agree-
ment. Rates of inter-rater agreement also reﬂect the
inherentbutnot insurmountable challengeof ‘‘creatingorder
in the chaos’’ that is the breadth and diversity of CDSSs.
Thirty-eight percent of our sample consisted of patient-
directed CDSSs that provided decision support by mail or
telephone. Given the rapid diﬀusion of e-mail and other
information technologies among the public [74], however,
our results may underestimate the prevalence of electronic
delivery formats in newer patient-directed CDSSs.
5. Conclusion
Our taxonomic description shows that CDSSs are highly
variable in design, function, and use. They are complex
interventions functioning in complex healthcare systems,
and, as such, are challenging to design, implement, and
evaluate. In the face of this complexity, we have applied
the CDSS Taxonomy to provide, to our knowledge, the
most comprehensive multi-faceted description of published
CDSSs to date, which should help further the evaluative
science of CDSSs. Improved reporting along the lines sug-
gested by our CDSS Taxonomy, increased recognition of
the emerging subsets, or classes, of CDSSs and their respec-
tive evidence bases, and the ﬁne-tuning of policies to pro-
mote adoption of CDSSs with respect to the
heterogeneities described here will enhance our under-
standing of how CDSSs work and the conditions in which
they are most eﬀective.
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Appendix A
For PubMed search: decision-making, computer-assist-
ed; decision support systems, clinical; diagnosis, comput-
er-assisted; reminder systems; medical records systems,
computerized; point of care systems; automatic data pro-
cessing; computer-assisted instruction; decision support
techniques; drug therapy, computer-assisted; expert sys-
tems; hospital communication systems; online systems;
software; therapy, computer-assisted; clinical laboratory
information systems; hospital information systems; ambu-
latory care information systems; clinical pharmacy infor-
mation systems; radiology information systems.
For Cochrane: decision-making, computer-assisted; deci-
sion support systems, clinical; diagnosis, computer-assisted;
reminder systems; drug therapy, computer-assisted; expert
systems; software; therapy, computer-assisted; clinical labo-
ratory information systems; hospital information systems;
ambulatory care information systems; clinical pharmacy
information systems; radiology information systems.References
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